Send this form to: tourscirp2016@caravela.pt

Personal Data
Full Name*
E-mail*
Address*
Postal Code*

City*

Country*

Phone*

Tour details*
Tour

Date

Adults

Children

Price per person (€)

TOTAL (€)

Vacation details*
Destination

Point of

Date of

Nº of

departure

departure

Nights

Nº of Rooms

Adults

Children

Price per
person (€)

TOTAL (€)

Passengers*
(Enter your first and last name as it appears on your passport or ID / CC and please send us a copy of the document that you will use for travelling)
Room

Gender

Given Name

Surname

Total payment
Total to be paid (€)*
Remarks

Date of birth

Form of payment
Bank transfer (free of charge for the travel agency)*
(Make the bank transfer, save it in PDF format and send both PDF registration form fully filled and proof of bank transfer
directly to Caravela Travel Agency email: tourscirp2016@caravela.pt or by fax: 00 351 253 200 509)
Beneficiary name

Agência de Viagens Caravela

Address

Rua Eça de Queirós nº 92 4700-315 Braga

Bank name

Millennium BCP

IBAN

PT5000330000000016102873 8

SWIFT CODE

BCOMPTPL

Credit Card Information*
(Fill in credit card details and print the PDF registration form, sign it and send it directly to Caravela Travel Agency email:
tourscirp2016@caravela.pt or by fax: 00 351 253 200 509)
MASTER CARD ⃝

VISA⃝

Credit Card Number*
Valid until (date)*
CVV Code*
Name on the Credit card*
Signature*

Important information
- The prices informed are valid only for reservations made through Caravela Travel Agency.
- Please note that no service is reserved. This is only a reservation request, subject to availability at the time of the booking.
- Please fill this booking form, attach a passport or ID copy and send everything to the following e-mail address tourscirp2016@caravela.pt.
- You will receive an e-mail confirming the tour, the vacation or both.
- After the payment validation you will receive the travel documents by e-mail.
- Cancellation or changes of the tours are permitted up until 30 days before the date of tour, with a penalty of 25€. After
this date they are non-refundable.
- Cancellation and changes of already confirmed packages for Madeira, Azores and Algarve, are not possible. However, if
there is a reasonable situation that demands a change or cancelation, please contact the Travel Agency to see if it is
possible to complain and get any refund.
*Mandatory fields

